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April 9, 1920
The girls' basketball team won the

district ehampionship by defeating
Tracy.
April 13,1923

Boys wore regulaticn blue uniforms,
overalls, to school to cut down the
expense of living.

George Gastler was so shy he'd run
every time he saw a girl.

Alex Oppelt asked a girl to the prom
that wasn't going to be.

Howard Vogel won first place in state
oratory with the selection "Responsi-
bilities of our Nation."

The chairs in Miss Granoch's class
broke down from laughing at the fun-
ny ansq/ers given in speech class.
April 3, 1925

Lola Runck represented New Ulm
in a short course in home economics
given at the f niversity of Minnesota.

The Annual, which contained pic-
tures of the students and faculty, was
.l:+ ^J

April 7, 1933
The track squad won the district

championship for three consecutive
years, 1930-32.

Marian Sehneider pined for the day
that she'd have servants to feed her
cons and pigs.

Kenneth B. broke his shoulder vhile
scrambling over the wall at lrene
Jones' place after c,hurch.

Five boys went swimming out at
the golf course on April 1.

Audrey Milliman didn't mind hav-
ing Grant Ossald valk sith Lorraine
Schueller.
April 28, 1933

James Haynes saved Erwin Chris-
tianson from drowning by pulling him
out of a cistern.

Ja:k Jordan was the best-dressed
and best-loved boy in school.

Kris Austad forgot to shave his head
before coming to school.

Typing classes typed to "I'm For-
evo Blowing Bubblss" and "Piccolo
Pete."

Junior
Class--

OAIhY W+

n
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"Hansel and Gretel," one ol the
best loved fairy tales known, will come
to live in a charming operetta to be
given in the auditorium April 18 and
19. The Junior High Chorus, the
High School Orchestra and the lowe'
grade pupils from all of the public
schools in New IIlm will partiripate.
At present there is a dual cast for the
leading parts. The main cast is as
folloq s:

I{ansel-Howard Brust, Harold Krieger
Gretel-Mavis Schleuder, Sue lfeymann
Witch-Marion Wolf, Helen Higgs
Mother-Ruth Runck, Norma Lue.k
Father-Harley Krueger, Pat Keckeisen

The lower grades under the dite:-
tion of T. P. Pfaender sill furnish the
dancing. The first and second grades
will be "the $'ee men in the woods,"
the third and fourth gades "the de- -
men and the sandmen," and the fifth
and sixth grades 'the witches and
cookie children." In addition. to fur-
nishing the vocal part of the program,
some members of the Junior High
Chorus will represent angels.

The singing is under the supervision
of Miss Martha Johnson, shile R. J.

[Continued on Paee 4]

Murphy Hall, new $275,000 jour-
nalism building on the campus of
the fnive:sity of Minnesota, till be
the scene of great activity April 12
and 13, when the Minnesota High
School Press Assoriaticn holds its
annual convention.

Seve:al members of the Graphos
staff will be privileged to attend this
convention, u hi h v ill be broad enough
in scope to cover the interests of every
visitor. Contests in every f-eld of
high school journalism sill be held:
eilitorials, features, nev s stories. humor
columns, sports. Loral entries will
be submitted and contests entered by
Graphos rn,riters.

n^ne$t!i'.I t+. sto"le.nt ':.ri+,:-: L ill
be the round table discussions and
sectional meetings at v hi h special
problems $ill be discussed. Mr. F.
Kildow, head of the department of
journalism at the Unive:sity, nill be
one of the main speakers.

On Saturday evening the Neo-Clas-
sic Room of the Curtis Hotel will be
the scene ol a gala affair, the banquet
and ball, at which time' contest prizes
qil be a$arded.

Journalists To
Convene At
Press Meeting

Studcnt Court To
Regulate Noon
Ifour Actiztities

Hansel and Gretel
To Be Produced
lpril 18, 19

Boys Organize
Kappa Gamma
Beta Club

Local Speech Students
Participate At West

NO. t2

*
George Olsen rlecteJ
t'O4e of Two" To Go To
S:udent Congress

Six rhetorical aspirants from the
spee-h department of New Ulm High
Srhool entered into competition in the
state National Forensic League tour-
nament held at West High, Minneapo-
Iis, last \ eek, and son a third place
in the extemporaneous speaking divi-
sion and had bne of their number elect-
ed as Minnesota Senator to the Nation-
al Student Congress $hich will be
held at Terra Haute, Indiana, in June-

The six local boys who entered the
speech tournament v ere Ray Wieland,
Henry Krieger, Jack Minium, Robert
Plagens, George Olsen and Stuart
Groebner. The six members of the
New UIm NFL chapter ente'ed in six
various divisions of the speeth tourna-
ment.

Tgo _ debale teams . rtere entered,
Jack Minium and Ray Wjeland mak-
ing up the affirmative and Bob Plagens
and Henry Krieger holding forth on the
negative case. The debate squad v ent
into the quarter-firals and then lost to
West High, Minneapolis. The local
teams participated in seven debates_

Jack Minium and Ray'Wieland were
entered in the extemporaneous speakir:g
division and both went into the final
round, with Jack uinning third place.
Each boy nent through six rounds of
extemp,

Bob Plagens entered in the original
oratory division and was eliminated
after three rounds. Stuart Groebner
was entered in the dramatic division
and was eliminated after three rounds.

George Olsen and Stuart Groebner
sruvived four and three rounds re-
spe:tively, in radio speaking, George
having gone into the semi-fnals-
This nas a new division in the state
tournament this year. These tro boys
r ere also members of the state Student
Congress nhith met for five sessions
during the tournainent. The congress
carried through various bills in a sim-
ilar manner as sas dond recently in
the social science classes here at
High school.

George Olsen v'as elected one of tso,
Senators from Minnesota who will be.
going to the national student congressr
at the national NFL tournament in
June. Whether he nill go or not has
not been de ided as yet. The debate
squacl is still sligible to participate in
the national and there rnight be a pos-
sibility that the team will go.

lbere were twenty-one Minnesota
schools represented at thg threeday
meet. More than 300 stuclents par-
ticipated in the various di'"rsions

April l-Macalester Glee Club, 8:00
P. M.

April 8-P.T.A. "Scouting for talent"
Aprill2-l8-Press Convention, Min-

neapolis
April 18J9-Operetta, "Hansel and

Gretel"
April 2O-P.T.A. District Convention,

New Ulm
Apiil z0-sieech Fsstival, Mahkato

Reeently organized and creating
favorable con:ment is the Kappa
Gamma Beta Club, directed by Mr.
Harman. It is an organization con-
sisting of senicr high srhool boys who
have successfuliy passed the third
degree requirements.

It is the purpose of this club to
help its members establish the highest
American ideals, habits of conduct
that are vholesome in character, a
desire for intellectual growth and at-
tainment, and a vish to live honestly,
courageously, aird unselfishly.

The officers, together with the spon-
sor, make up the executive committee:
president, first vice president second

vice president, recording selretary,
corresponding secretary, treasuler, and
sergeant-at-arms.

The meetings of the club will be
held every second and fourtb Wednes-
day of each month. In May their
annual meeting will be held, at vhich
time officers for the coming year will
be eleeted. A special meeting may
be called by the president upon request
of five members. fifteen members
must be present in order to transact
business.

In order to maintain order, foster
respect for authority, and develop
responsibility among students, a court
was organized by hincipal Harry G.
Dirks for the Noonhour Lunch Club.
They uill have jurisdirtion over 200
students vho stay for lunch daily.
As Mr. Dirks has planned,thereqill
be a regular community established
among the noon hour students. T.
P. Pfaender, Physical Training Direct-
or, vas chosen as supervisor ol this
court.

A co-*nrll was chosen to conduct
hearings for violations of Luncheon
Club rules before a student elected
judge. Attorneys are elected by the
students and penalties are pronounced
by Judge Ralph .Brueske. Oren and
Arlo Abraham are Attorney and Clerk
of Court. Monitors appointed by the
judge comprise the jury which gives
the verdict. Violators may not at-
tend activities during the noon hour.
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SPORTSMANSHIP

In so far as athletic prowess is con-
cetned, the N. U. basket ball team
met defeat in the District 10 tourna-
ment. However, the team, the student
body, the faculty, and other residents
displayed commendable sportsmanship.

The victor finds little dif,iculty in
being courteous and pieasant to his
audience, guests, and fellow team-
riraies. Liie is loung smoothly for
him. Wly shouldn't he be pleasant?
The loser has a different problem be-
fore him. Failure, somehow or other,
dampens the spirits. .The loser easily
becomes irritable and boorish. He feels
that life has treated him unjustly.
New UIm can honestly say that their
team took defeat graciously. New
Ulm blamed no one for their defeat.
They realized that their opponent $as
a superior team and nas justifled in
winning the game. They also realized
that their team did the utmost to gain
a victory.

Furthermore, the students did not
blame or become angrey with the play-
ers for failing in the game whith elim-
iuated them from further parti.ipation.
This tournament meant much to New
Ulm dwellers be.ause it nas the first
one held here since 1936.

Even after our team was eliminated,
many students attended the games any-
way, Each chose the team he wanted
to be vi-torious and entered into the
game with enthusiasm.

The courtesy campaign conducted
in the sehool for the past few reeks
really aided the students in being bet-
ter hosts and hostesses to the out-of-
tonn visitors here during the tourna-
ment. Students not only aided visitors
.to find ieats and prograrns but also
instructed them as to how the school
was built. Many students took new
acqqamtan(es through the school build-
ing and explained new (ourses offered
here.

Good sporisman:hip coniinued in the
business secticn. In the cafes, New
UIm students gave up booths to visit-
ors rhen conditions be.ame overcroqC-
ed. Ftiends $ ere made easily among

Tr{ts
KEYIIOTE

On Our Boohshelf

Honey of the Nile-EIick Berry
Dolrn the Nile moves raftsbearing

hives. These hives and their hees
belong to the temple, and their keeper
is a priest. Hidden beneath the pot-
tery hives in a strange, cave-like pri-
son is the Oueen of Egypt, nho is
feeing from a hostile court. This is
a mystery story, the story of uhat
happened to the Oueen after her
husband died. The story is historical,
so deftly handled that it does not be-
ccme oppressive.

Valedictor y-MacKinlay Kantor
Ty Marley has been the janitor in

the Shelldrake schools for over twen-
ty years $hen the time comes to re-
tire. The corr,mencernent exercises of
the class of. 1922 spell valedictory fcr
him as well as for the seniors. He
gets the auditorium ready and begins
to think about the present graduates,
whose parents and grandparents he
knew. A feeling of honest err-oticn
con'res over a reader of Valedictory.
an appreciaticn of the corrntless kini-
nesses the old janitor had done for

our stud.ents and those of other schools.
No petty quarreling over superiority
of teams, unfair refereeing, or biased
detisions vas *itnessed.

Everyone hopes that in the future
our athletic teams will fare better, but
don't let victory overpower courtesy.
That isn't victory. Only if. athletic
superiority and complete sportsman-
ship in all conditions are present can
a victory be claimed.

Any Relation To
Any Person Litting
Or Deod Is Purely
Intentionol tEd. Notel

Shake Cleaners

Quality lVork AIways
Phone 756

Olson Bros.
DRUGGISTS

The Place to Go For
SHEAFFER PENS

Latest In Shoes
at

Popular Prices

IilGltERSil
sfloE sIOnE
HOSIERY CLUB

Artplus Hosiery 59c and up

New Smart Suits

Tauscheck & Green

It seems now that the tournament
and the too brief vacation are over,
there is "A Lull in My Life." The
main question up for debate is, "When
are the juniors going to get an orche-
tra for the prom, uhirh incidentally,
is but 27 days off, unless the plans are
chaged again"!"

Of course, when it's dull around here,
we can always tu.rn to Sleepy trye.
Columns and columns could be *ritten
about our littleneighbors. Gordy Claus
says that he has established quite a
record; he's gone vith the same gale
for seven month.s-quite a record for
fickle Clauss. Rumor has it that Ted
Melzer is very reil ta\en care of,
Someone v"ith a business eye could
perhaps make d neat little profit by
running a bus to Sleepy Eye on date.
nights Fliday and Sunday. Tvo weeks
ago, it seems that three New Ulm
High School Romeos uere trying the
old pi.k-up stunt. Foiled again!
Those Sleepy Eye gals are smart.

If you don't like Sleepy Eye you
can follow Bob Walsh's example and
dash over to Mankato. To Johnny
Gollnast; Mankato is a sore spot.
To say the least, it has been causing
trouble.

We're glad ''Sklppy" Peterson and
her b.f . have been re:onciliated.

Oh, to have a picture of Bud Fischer
last Tuesday! The vacation and the
long hours of sleeping [?] showed.' We are still astonished by "Super-
man" Wande:see's rapid recovery. One
inquisitive youJlg man asked, "How
does Arno manage to get dates so

easily?" Would you oblige us rith
an ans$er, Arno?

Is it because he liked to do all
the talking that Stu Groebner says,

"Give me the silent type?" We
don't know if she is silent; re know
he isn't. But she is cute. He tried
to say it was his <ousin! We've heard
that same gag before.

Basketball tournament left its mark.
Some of the girls are still sighing over
the handsome and not too handsorre
swains, Redwood seemed to receive
speiial attenticn.

We notired that Julene Melzer vas
awfully cold last Wednesday in the
auditorium, That arm v as around
because she v,as cold;. that was it,
wasn't it?

Is it his ability to draw pictures of
himself or just because he's he that
attracts the attention of Gla<iys Gul-
den?

his boys and girls.

Crusoe's Island in the Caribtean-
Bovman

For those qho have dreamed of chuek-
ing it all antl going off to a tropic is-
lancl, this is a pe;fect book. For thore
u ho have an unquenchable curiosity
about foreign strands, for those v ho
have misconceptions, for those qho
'uant thejr dreams conf,rmed, this book
is the ansser. Humor, adventrre
romance and informaticn are all buntil-
ed into one to make this delightful
volurne.

Lcst Lagoon-Armstrong Perry

Swiftly Judd Anders' life qas chang-
ed: one day leaving his South Sea
island home on his way to the United
States and the tlniversity; the next
day, aboard a mystery ship with a
str'angely menating owner and crew, and
for a friend, a young American scien-
tist of rhose existence he had not even
knovn tno days eariier.
Woodcraft-Be:nard S. Mason
. If -vou are inte:ested in woodcraft,
camping, and crafts based on forest
materials,.\lVoodcraft is the book that
will answer your questicns.

Champion
Shoe Repair Shop
Newest, rnost rnodern way to

sharien skates

llerzog $hoe $tore
Good All-Leather Shoes

Fitted Correctly
FITTED BY X-RAY

Phone 449 New Ulm, Minn,

BOLLEB SKATING
tednesday Saturday Sunday Euenings

Sunday Afternoon2to 4

Saturday Night Skating 7:30 to 11:30
Private Parties Available.

For Health and Fun Roller Skate

New UIrn Arrnory

ember 959

Lqdiei-Reody-fo-Weor

r-l.A.Ochs e Son bs
New Ulm, Minn

STORE Tovtr .THERL gtjsl e€

'ta

Prq Goods
ivc
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Redwood Victor
Of District 10
Tournament

Meet the Team
Bttzz Buzzt r [For your benefit, this

article is very late and we're trying
to get it in on time to go to the print-
ers.] Truthfully, it has been tenibly
hard to get interviers with the basiret-
balt squad. It seems 

'that 
"those"

boys run about school as fast as they
do on the floor [basketball] and let
me tell you-that's really fastt

3

Redwood Falls Take District lC-
By virtually sramping all of its

opponents, Redrood Falls again took
the District 10 championship for the
second time in succession. For the
first time in a number of years, New
t.lm qas deieated in the first round
eliminations.

Springfeld' New Ulm's conquerer,
went into the finals against Redwood,
but nas subdued by the Cbamps by
a 43-i2 score.

But *inning the District title sas
as close as Rednood Falls got to
the state tourney. Ilaving knocked I
Tracy off twice previously this year,
the Cardinals went in to the Regional
Finals against Tracy only to return in
defeat. Tracy this year is the Region
3 champion and entered the state tour-
nament for their first time-

The Girls' Volley Ball Tournament
will be held on Tuesday, April 2, in
the new gymnasium.

The girls' gym .classes are rorking
on demonstrations for Field Day nhich
rill be held on May 3.

be 'Wbeaties. [You coulcn't be sav-
ing box-tops, couid you, Flea??] When
we asked him qhat movie star he qould
like to be marooned on a desert island
with, he speedily replied, ''Hedy L?-
marr, and that's no 'bull" [We be-
lieved him.l Soberly he replied, "of
course, I would miss my mother, so
I think I'11 change my mind and take
Mae Robson." [An re thought it
ilas a woman's privilege to change her
mind! !] When v.e asked him what he
thought about Rooseveit having a
third term he said, "l'M A REPI..;'BLI-
CAN."

**+
Harry Kennedy didn't fpow rhat

these interviews r ere about so he 'ras
rather hesitant about answering ques-
tions. [He thought it sas a frame-
up jobl His favorite coior-yes, you
guessed it*is blue ! ! When ve asked
him lrhat he thought about having the
prom on Friday he said, 'Swell, than
I can sleep f.gr the rest of the ueek-
end." He said he'd be satisfied with
Loretta- Young, on an -island. 'Boy,
that's class in any man's language."
Harry's favorite food is: A big sriss
steak with French fries and about
three side <iishes-a good cold glass
of milk, and apple pie for dessert"
[YUM YUM! !] He prelers Jan Savitt
uitn Bon-Bonas vocalist in the line
oforehestras. 

* * r
Henty "Hank" Hambrecht will take

Glenn Miller any day as his favorite
or.he.stra. His favorite food is uaffles
with maple syrup. He is crazy about
reiheads. Proof: He qould take Gin-
ger Rogers to be marooned on a desert
island r'itb. '[D.D. be on your guard! !]
His favorite class is history. for the
simple reason that i-it'$ a lot of fun."
When we asked him vhat hethought
about having the pror[ on Friday he
answered, "I don't."'Well, goodbye for. no*'---Joe

1r

Dorothy Schleuder and Harry Ken-
nedy we'e winners in the school's first
Mixed-Doubles Badminton Tourna-
ment. Receiving a bye in tbe first
rourd, they rode to victory over the
combination of Alan Schmucker-Pearl
iteese and then into the finals against
Charlotte Krahn and Ralph Krueger.
Kruerer and Krahn $on in the semi-
finals from Carlynn Case and Dick
O'MalIey. In the finals, Krueger and
Krahn rron the first garne 15-6 and
then lost 15-9 and 15-5, to go dorn as
runners-up.

***
Last Tuesday Coach Bassett issued

his first call for traek. Although the
gound was still covered with snow,
he called them to order. Thinking
that soon the snow sill be gone and
the weather ti,l be fair, he plans on
working inside for a few weeks. Some
f-ne material is expected. George Ol-
sen will undoubtedly be the hurdle
man. Eddie Eggers and Harry Ken-
nedy will be working on the dashes.
Kennedy and Kennedy rnill try pole-
vaulting, and Jim Getber will most
likely do thi: high-jumping and broad
jumping. In the rn eights and long
<iistance departments, Delmar Schape-
kahm nill be working very hard, Al-
though this is mentioning but a few,
it is hoped that many more break in
and become good track men.

Mac's Lunch

Hamburgers 5c

5 BIG DAYS
IUE - IilNllUEI SAI

APRIL2-3-4-5-6

MATI\EE WED:FRI
2:30 10c - 15c - 25d

EVE'S 7:L5 - 9:30 10c 25c35c

, Jim "King" Gerber was the first one
we encountered. Immediately we ask-
ed him what movie star [or shall we
say staress] would be the nicest to
be cast on a desert island nith. Jim
gave us that "are you teched" look
and quickly replied "Mae West" [and
we heard him say he was allergic to
blondesl ll His favorite color is blue.
Incidentally, her eyes are blue too!
Guy Lombardo unanirnously leads
other orchestras in regard to sweet and
swing. His favorite food is-well,
any$ay, anything that is fit to eat
is his favorite. When we asked him
what he thought about Roosevelt be-
ing a "third termite," he promptly
answered, "No, but definitely!" [Of
course, that's only one man's opinion.]

George Olsen nas just leaving for
N. F. L. meet, so we had to fire the
questious at him "pullenty fast.',
Wh$'r,Jr9ur.__favorite color? lpreeth]
George anwsered, "Blue." What,s
your favorite orchestra? [Breath] "Jan
Jansil." S/hat's your favorite food?
"Green apples-they build musckles.,,
Whatdo youthinkabouthavingthepr on
onFtiday? lHeap BIG Breath] ,.Lou-

sy." Just then the 9:30 bell rang,
and we really did start firing the
questions. What movie star rrould
you like to be marooned on a desert
island with? 'Shirley Temple" [We
know, we were plenty disgusted too!]

We could not keep Ordell '.Orchie"
Herrian long enough to interview him,
so lue had to call him on the phone.

.'Hsl16, e11h,'
''Hello."
"Wlat is your favorite food?"
"Chop Suey."
"What is your favorite orchestra?"
"Hey, who is this?"
"Never mind, vhat orchestra d,o you

like better than any other orchestra?,'
'Oh, f never gave it much thought_

just say Glenn Milier."
t Or.h, what do you think about

having the prom on Friday?"
"Don',t like it!"
'lWell goodbye-oops, one more

thing, who is your favorite. movie
star?"

"Zazu PiLts-"
"STould you like to be left on a

desert island $ith her?"
'Sure, at least she would provide

entertainment." 
* *

Glen "Flea" Christianson was in at
',Mart's" eating hamburgers rhen we
saw him. His favorite color is blue.
We asked him what he thought ofhav-
ing the prom on Fliday and he answer-
ed very disgustedly, "Nuts, I don't like
fi.b." His .favorite food happeas to

lnquinng
Reporter

o

* * *

IbldS[c

1{EH^tttlfl

STTYER TATCH GAFE

FROSTED

Featuring the Best
Created

MALTED

Backers D
Store

rug

Latest in Popular Music

TOltts
EAT SHOP

Delicious
Hamburgers
Hot Dogs

Steaks

After Your
School

Activities
Enioy a flefreshing

Dish ol

Eibner's
Delicious

Ice Cream
tleet Your Friends

al Eibner's

MILKS

fuoJ 
ilrc*rlnooilEr

"Young
TOM EDISO\''

:
ITEll.IIIURS
..IT ALL C,AME TRUE''

Ann SheriCan

COMING SOON

"Plll0cclll0"

GONE WITH
THE WIND
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Behind Closed Doors

Feeding colored baby chicks occupied
the attention of a few of the ''ag"
boys the past week. Roeder's Hatch-
ery presented the boys with an Easter
gift, baby chitks, and proper feed fcr
them.

- At the present, individual projects
are being worked on in the agriculture
classes.

Have you ever visited this dePart'
ment? It is more interesting then
most readqs susPect.

***
I-lnder the direction of B. A. Kitz-

berger, the school music depa,rtment
presented a concert on Sunday' March
31, in the high school auditorium.

The progra.m was divided into three
bections. hesenting the first part of
the progtam was the a caPella choir
consisting of sixty voiees. "Cfuibiri-
bin," "To a Wild Rose," ''When lrish
Eyes Are Smiling," and 'Sleepy, Weary
World" were among the selections
fendered.

Small chamber groups presented both
instrumenlal and vocal selections to
make up the second part of the pro-
gram.

Tbe forty+iece orchestra's selections
constituted tbe rernainder of the pro-
gram.

The band will present a concert in
tbe near future. 

* +

Among the seamstresses vhose qork
is on ilisplay in the library show case
are Estelle Peterson, Delores Maidl,
Lorraine'Windland, Helen' Joel, Elaine
Kosek, Velda Swenson and Charlotte
Vogetpohl. This is a project on child-
ren's garments.

***
AII the sewing classes are busy mak!

ing costunles foi the operetta, Han-
sel and'Gretel; to be put on by pupils
lrom all the grade schools and the
junior hieh. ***

Jack Minium and Ray Wieland plac-
ed fust and second in the extemporan-

Prizes Awarded
At Fri-Le-Ta
Meeting

How about your posture? Does it
make any difference to_ your success?

is it a part ol tha indefnite something
called personalily?

It is a generally conceded fact that
postule is important, not onlY to
health, but also to, general appear-
ance. The fti-Le-Ta girls staged a
grand marth at the last session, and
critical judges deeided that L. Hacker,
M. Bartl, A. Temple V. Becker, and
I:aV. Leonard possessed the best pos-

tures among the club membel s, and
aqarded them prizes.

Watch these posture queens and
watch yourself.

eous speaking contest sponsored by the
J.C.C. Henry Krieger came in the
thLd, and Stuart Groebner and Rob-
ert Plagens tied for fourth honors.

\Mhere Shopping

Isa

Pleasure

Pink's Store

We FitYour Eyes Right

NR

Drs. Schleuder
Optometriet and Opticianc

NEW ULM, MINN.

FRI-LE-TA
"What the well-dressecl girl shou.ld

'rear" became the theme of the Fri-
Le-Ta prograni on Monday, March 18

when members of the Style Club under
Miss Helen Gail 

-Born 
Presented a

fashion revue.
They modeled clothes for all oc-

casions, from active sports through
ve'y formal affairs.

Members of the club who participat-
ed were Mary Klaus, Marion Glaser
Florence Hegler, Dellores Griebel, Lu-
cille Griebel, Emral Sprenger, Jean
Sqanson, Doris Wenilland, Josephine
Popp, Dorothy Klingler, Kathleen Cur-
rier and Hazel Gleisner.

The clothes modeled q'ere obtain-
ed from local stores.

Hansel and Gretel
[Continued from Page 1]

Sutherland is coaching those uith
speaking parts.

Much credit should be given to Miss
Born's sewing and art classes, v ho are
designing and seving all of the cos-
tumes for the 120 children taking part.

The cookie house to be used as Part
of the setting qas designed bY the
seventh ggade art classes and is under
corsfuction in the manual training
department.

Taken from the opera bY HumPer-
dinck, "fi2nsel and Gretel" rras ar-
ranged into an operetta form bY El-
smith.

QUluil silntileAPPIREI
For Young Men and Young

Women

Dry Goods and Fqrnishings

Prices Always Lower

SALET'S
OF COURSE

Meat Market
Phone 53{

Henle Drugs
School Supplies
at Lowest Prices

CANDY BARS
3 for lOc

lluesings Orug Store

students!
' For expert cleaning

and pressing at
Reasonable Prices call

r'j?'
GTTSERS GTETTENS

RBTZLAFF
HARDWARE

Since 1887

Beyer's Grocery
Phone 267

Compliments of

FESENMAIER
HARDWARE

PARKER PENS

EASTMAN KODAKS

Epple Bros.

GET YOUR HA IR FIXED
THE SMART WAY

Blosrom Beruty $hop
Phone 831

Ulrich Electric Co.
Electric Dcalerr and Contractgrr

Repairing Anythin3 Electrical
Phone 14E New Ulmr Minn.

K
SE goflue
Itlts ADDICT
COTTTENTED

OF

\,/

;--t?l :
BOr
StILL

TrIAT

City

Cokes
Malted Milk

NOYAL DIAII'
Triple-dip-Cones
Hot Chocolates

Candy
Gurni,rtr*#@

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUENGEN FURNITUNE GO.


